Additional Show Announced for 2022 Grandstand Concert Series
Pitbull With Very Special Guest Iggy Azalea

April 11, 2022

St. Paul, Minn. – The Minnesota State Fair is pleased to announce an additional Grandstand show for the 2022 Grandstand Concert Series sponsored by Sleep Number. Visit mnstatefair.org/grandstand/ for Grandstand information. Show details are as follows:

**Pitbull - Can’t Stop Us Now Summer Tour 2022 with very special guest Iggy Azalea**
7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 28
Tickets: $84, $59, $49, $39 (all reserved seating)
On sale: 10 a.m. Friday, April 15

**Media Photos:** A gallery of high-resolution Grandstand photos is available for media use at: mnstatefair.org/get-involved/media/media-gallery-grandstand-artists/

Tickets are available through Etix at etix.com (use this URL for the hyperlink - https://event.etix.com/ticket/p/3329223/pitbull?partner_id=2008) or by calling 800-514-3849. For additional State Fair ticket information, call 651-288-4427. Please note that the State Fairgrounds Ticket Office will not be open for in-person sales. Currently, tickets will be sold online and by phone only.

**About Pitbull:** Pitbull invites disruption on a global scale as a GRAMMY®-winning independent international superstar, education advocate, business entrepreneur and motivational speaker. With countless awards, dozens of international No. 1s, hundreds of gold and platinum certifications, millions of single sales, 25 million album sales and cumulative video views exceeding 15 billion, one of the most impressive careers in music history set the stage for him to make true change. Not only did he successfully help establish Sports Leadership Arts and Management (SLAM!) tuition-free public charter schools across the country, he was honored by the United Nations General Assembly on behalf of Clean Water Here; he is a partner in eMerge Americas, the annual tech and innovation summit held in Miami; and he was honored alongside music legends as well as Nobel Peace Prize and Pulitzer Prize winners at the 2019 International Achievement Summit.

Pitbull and Horizon Media have partnered to launch 305 Worldwide, a new multicultural marketing agency. After announcing several partnerships in 2020 such as Espanita Tequila, LivexLive and “From Negative to Positive” Podcast, Pitbull ended 2020 with a bang by ringing in the new year performing on the main stage in Times Square. In the first month of 2021, Pitbull became the co-owner of a NASCAR racing team (Team Trackhouse) and proudly served as the Grand Marshal of the 2021 NASCAR Daytona 500. At the same time, he only continues to expand his influence across fitness, health and wellness. He launched 305-Life as the first daily supplement line to philosophically reflect the vibrant spirit of Miami through its high-quality product.

As an investor and brand ambassador, he joined forces with Echelon for the “Pitbull X Echelon” partnership, providing Pitbull-themed rides to millions of users exclusively in the Echelon Fit App. He also teamed up with Columbia Care to introduce his own CBD line, N2P – an acronym for one of his most famous mantras “negative to positive.” He returned to the road in 2021 with the sold-out I Feel Good Tour, packing arenas and amphitheaters coast-to-coast. Speaking of which, Pitbull has performed for millions worldwide and even joined forces with the No. 1 life and business strategist, Tony Robbins, for numerous engagements around the globe. He maximizes his own creative, entrepreneurial and personal freedom, yet again, on his next long-awaited English album, coming soon. pitbullmusic.com
About Iggy Azalea: Iggy Azalea is a GRAMMY®-nominated and multi-platinum-selling Australian musician who has become one of the most accomplished artists in music history. Her 2014 debut album “The New Classic,” which debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard Charts - a first for an international female artist, spawned a U.S. chart-topping trifecta of worldwide No. 1 multi-platinum smash hits: “Fancy” (featuring Charli XCX, 8x platinum); “Black Widow” (featuring Rita Ora, 4x platinum); and “Problem” (collaboration with Ariana Grande, 6x platinum). “Fancy” was the longest leading Hot 100 No. 1 hit by a female rapper in chart history, Billboard’s 2014 Song of the Summer, iTunes Best Song of 2014, the year’s most-streamed song on Spotify, and the most-watched music video on Vevo. While “Fancy” was still residing at No. 1 on the Hot 100, “Problem” – Iggy’s collaboration with Ariana Grande – peaked at No. 2. Iggy had made chart history again, this time as the first artist since the Beatles to rank at No. 1 and No. 2 simultaneously with their first two Hot 100 hits. Iggy Azalea’s videos have amassed more than 3 billion views to date. In late summer 2021, Iggy released her highly anticipated third studio album titled “End of an Era.” iggyazalea.com

The following 2022 Grandstand shows have already been announced with tickets still available: Alice In Chains and Breaking Benjamin with special guests Bush (Aug. 25); Jim Gaffigan: The Fun Tour (Aug. 30); Zac Brown Band: Out In The Middle Tour with special guest Robert Randolph Band (Sept. 2), and Diana Ross with special guest Naturally 7 (Sept. 3). Additional Grandstand artists will be announced periodically between now and the 2022 fair. State Fair fans and music enthusiasts are encouraged to sign up for the State Fair’s e-news at mnstatefair.org to receive concert announcements before tickets go on sale.

The Nightly Fireworks Spectacular, sponsored by Mazda, follows all Grandstand shows, weather permitting.

Pre-fair discount admission tickets are currently on sale for the 2022 Great Minnesota Get-Together. Visit mnstatefair.org/tickets/admission-tickets/ for more information.

The Minnesota State Fair is one of the largest and best-attended expositions in the world. Showcasing Minnesota’s finest agriculture, art and industry, the Great Minnesota Get-Together is 12 Days of Fun Ending Labor Day. The fair is self-supporting and has not received state government funding since 1949. The 2022 Minnesota State Fair will run Aug. 25 through Labor Day, Sept. 5. Visit mnstatefair.org for more information.
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